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Parting with old hiking boots is the hardest. So hard that I don’t part with them 
at all, but keep the old ones lined up on a shelf in my garage. Even retiring 
them is hard. I force myself to admit that the sole is too worn to safely carry 
me over slippery terrain. I know the leather is too cracked to prevent cold 
water seeping in from a hike up a creek bed. But these boots have been my 
companions for kilometres of tracks. They’ve taken me up tree root 
staircases, through deep mud that threatens to hold me fast. With them I’ve 
splashed through creeks and safely scrambled down scree slopes as stones 
skitter downhill below my feet. They’ve been trusty. Formidable against the 
elements. 
 
My very first hiking boots weren’t loved like this. The first were cheap and 
heavy, gave me blisters, were worn with something approaching resignation, 
that they must be worn for safety’s sake. Perhaps its no wonder with such 
boots that my enthusiasm for hiking waned. But then something wonderful 
happened. I came into possession of a beautifully tailored pair of boots. I was 
abroad, in Sweden, my hosts had a trip planned that took us above the Arctic 
Circle, but all I had was city clothes. They helped kit me out with warm 
clothing, all that was left was to find a pair of boots. Unfortunately for my 
generous hosts I have tricky feet, large for a woman’s boot but too narrow for 
a man’s. The only pair that fitted was a pricey pair of leather Meindl boots. 
They fitted like gloves, wrapped my feet in warmth, kept them dry, cushioned 
my soles. Oh, I fell in love with those boots! 
 
They led me back to hiking in my own country, because clad in waterproof, 
warm, cushioned leather I could imagine striding across hills again, even 
climbing mountains. I wore them until the tread was gone, until I slipped once 
too often on rocks in the creek. Since then I’ve had another pair of Meindl 
boots and now a pair of Lowa. I look at the Lowa boots and think sadly, not 
long now and I’ll need to replace you too. You’ll join the row of boots, mine, 
my husband’s, my son’s. We can’t let them go. Yet we can’t wear them any 
more. 
 
 


